Mentoring

I've been given many great opportunities to reach this point in my life, and I'd like to do even just a little bit of "paying it forward" through mentoring of students, interns, etc.

We often have internship opportunities, either in our robotics research group or other projects on campus. If you are interested in a summer or academic-year position, you may submit your questions and/or resumé via email to begin the conversation.

Outreach activities

April 28, 2012 - Cub Scout Troop 125 Workshop – Robotic Systems Challenge
April 27, 2012 - La Mesa Elementary Fifth Grade Field Trip – Robotic Systems Challenge

March 26, 2011 - Monterey County Science and Engineering Day

March 11, 2011 - Girls Day In Theme: Robotics

- Monterey Herald article
- NPS Intranet (internal NPS) article

March 4, 2011 - Monterey Academy of Oceanographic Studies Field Trip to NPS
Internship projects

(see complete listing)

- LEGO Mindstorms RCX robot kit conversions and design
- Ground Robotic Systems Project